Our Lady Immaculate Primary School

Home Learning Overview Two Year Room. 18th January 2021

Mrs Harris and Miss Spellman
• Resources are also linked within this document – click on links to access videos.
• Complete the activities that you can, as best as you can, with the time and support available to you.

Personal,
Social and
Emotional
Development.

•
•
•

Enjoy spending time with each other.
Can you find three different size teddy bears or three different sized cuddly toys?
Listen to some lovely relaxing music together.

Communication
and Language
Development.

•

Play a listening and attention game:
By using positional language ask your child “put teddy under the bed and then “put teddy in the bed?”
If your child can do this introduce other positional language such as “ in front” or “behind”
Ask simple questions “Who ate all the porridge?” “What did the bears do?” “Where has goldilocks gone?”
Talk about size Big and Little.

•
•

Physical
Development.

•
•
•
•

Making your favourite breakfast together. Can you help to pour your cereal or porridge into the bowl, then pour the milk and
mix it all together?
Can you spread your own butter or jam onto your toast?
Please continue with potty and toilet training to develop self- help skills.
Make a cosy space or den with cushions for your teddy bears or favourite toys to sit in with you.

Literacy.

•
•
•

Log into Rising Stars Login and access the books set by your teacher for daily reading.
Singing nursery rhymes and reading our own favourite stories together in your cosy space or den.
Mark making – drawing freely with crayons or pencils on paper.

•

Maths.

•
•

Topic.

•
•
•
•

To look at different sized objects around the home for example: a big bowl and a little bowl. Then encourage your child to find you
big and little objects.
Talk about the shape of the bowl “It’s a circle.” Can you find lots of other circles both indoors and outdoors?
Develop basic counting skills

Follow this link to listen to the traditional story of 'Goldilocks and the Three Bears'
Listen to the song 'When Goldilocks went to the house od the bears'
Look around your house to find any circles.
If you have three different sized boxes you could try and make three beds for your bears or favourite toys. For example:
cardboard box, shoe box and a cereal box. Just tape the ends of the box and cut out a section for the bear or toy to sit in.

Example of our cosy area in school- can you try to make one of these at home?

